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Site Management Plan-Site 1
1.0

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Site Management Plan (SMP) was prepared for Voluntary Cleanup Program (VCP) Site 1 (the site),
which is a portion of the Howland Hook Marine Terminal (HHMT)-Port Ivory Facility located at 40
Western Avenue, Staten Island, Richmond County, New York. Site 1 constitutes 14.95 acres of the
123.75-acre HHMT-Port Ivory Facility. The Remedial Action for Site 1 required the removal of mobile
light, non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL), the construction of a site-wide environmental cap, and the
establishment of a site-wide Deed Restriction. The Remedial Action has been implemented and the Deed
Restriction is provided in Appendix B of this SMP.

This SMP is necessary to ensure that the environmental cap, an engineering control (EC) and the Deed
Restriction, an Institutional Control (IC), remain protective of human health and the environment given
remaining soil and groundwater impacts at the site. In addition to documenting the EC and proposing the
IC, this SMP summarizes the site setting, regulatory history, and remedial actions completed at the site to
date; documents the remaining impacts at the site; describes the post-remedial monitoring at the site; and,
requires certain actions to be taken in the event that the EC is temporarily breached.
The site is situated in a portion of Staten Island that is currently, and historically has been, used for
industrial and commercial purposes. Proctor and Gamble (P&G), the former site owner, reclaimed the
site from marshland and used the site for the production of edible oils, baking mixes, orange juice and
other foodstuff, soap and cleaning products, the storage of petroleum and non-petroleum oils, and the
burning of wood chips for fuel. As a result of this land use, soil and groundwater were impacted by
metals and organic compounds.

The EC consists of at least one foot of crushed stone, concrete, or asphalt. The IC will restrict disturbance
of the EC and will limit the use of groundwater at the site. To ensure that the EC and IC remain
protective of human health and the environment, periodic groundwater and surface water monitoring and
periodic inspections of the EC will be conducted. The periodic monitoring and inspections will continue
until the NYSDEC notifies The Port Authority in writing that it is no longer needed. Additionally, the
SMP requires that The Port Authority take certain actions if the EC is disturbed during site improvement
activities. Except for emergency repairs, the NYSDEC shall be notified prior to all intrusive work. All
wastes will be managed and disposed of in accordance with the Excavation Work Plan (EWP),
incorporated in this SMP. All parties conducting intrusive work shall implement a health and safety plan
to limit exposure of on-site personnel and persons passing by the site. Upon completion of the work,
including emergency repairs, the cap shall be restored and the NYSDEC shall be notified.
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2.0

INTRODUCTION

This document is required as an element of the remedial program at Site 1 of the Howland Hook Marine
Terminal-Port Ivory Facility (HHMT-Port Ivory Facility or Facility) under the New York State (NYS)
Voluntary Cleanup Program (VCP) administered by the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation (NYSDEC). Site 1 (the site) was remediated in accordance with the Voluntary Cleanup
Plan (VCP) under Voluntary Cleanup Agreement (VCA) number W2-0957-02-07 for Site Number V00615-2. The VCA was executed on June 18, 2004 and has not been amended.

2.1 General
The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey (The Port Authority) entered into a VCA with the
NYSDEC to remediate a 14.95-acre portion of the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility. The VCA required The
Port Authority to investigate and remediate contaminated media at Site 1 (the site). Figure 1 shows the
site location and Figure 2 shows the site boundaries, including the Site 1 Metes and Bounds description.

After completion of four interim remedial measures (IRMs) described in Sections 3.1.1 through 3.1.4 and
the work described in the Remedial Action Work Plan (RAWP), as described in Section 3.1.5, some
impacted soil and groundwater was left in the subsurface at the site. This SMP was prepared to manage
remaining impacts at the site while the Deed Restriction remains in place. All reports associated with the
site can be viewed by contacting the NYSDEC or its successor agency managing environmental issues in
New York State.

This SMP was prepared by The Port Authority and in accordance with the requirements in NYSDEC
DER-10 (Technical Guidance for Site Investigation and Remediation) dated December 2002 and the
guidelines provided by the NYSDEC and the New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH). This
SMP summarizes IRMs conducted to date, the remedial actions conducted as per the RAWP, and the
remaining impacts at the site and addresses the means for implementing the IC and EC that are required
for the site.

2.2 Purpose
The site contains impacted soil and groundwater left after completion of the IRMs and remedial action.
ECs have been incorporated into the site remedy to control exposure to these impacts during the use of the
site and to ensure protection of public health and the environment. A Deed Restriction is the established
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IC. The IC and this SMP place restrictions on site use and mandate operation, maintenance, monitoring,
and reporting measures for the EC. The EC for the site includes at least one foot of crushed stone
(approximately 63.7% of the site), concrete (1.9% of the site), and asphalt (34.4% of the site). This SMP
has been approved by the NYSDEC, and compliance with this SMP is required until the NYSDEC
confirms in writing that complying with the SMP is no longer necessary. Additionally, this SMP may
only be revised with the approval of the NYSDEC.

This SMP provides a detailed description of all procedures required to manage soil and groundwater
impacts remaining at the site after completion of the IRMs and remedial actions. Such procedures include
the following: 1) implementation and management of all EC and IC; 2) monitoring of environmental
media; 3) operation and maintenance of all recovery systems; 4) performance of periodic inspections,
certification of inspection results, and submittal of a Periodic Review Report (PRR); 5) defining criteria
for termination of recovery system operations; and 6) completion of investigations and/or remedial
actions if mobile LNAPL is encountered during future repairs or upgrades at the Site. The periodic
monitoring and inspections will continue until the NYSDEC notifies The Port Authority in writing that
it’s no longer needed.

These procedures are detailed in the three plans included as part of the overall SMP: an EC/IC Plan
(Section 5); a Monitoring Plan (Section 6); and, an Operation and Maintenance Plan (Section 7) for
recovery systems. The SMP also includes a description of the PRR for the periodic submittal of data,
information, recommendations, and certifications to the NYSDEC. It is important to note that failure to
properly implement this SMP could result in NYSDEC not providing a release letter. This is a violation
of the VCA (Agreement number W2-0957-02-07 and Site number V-00615-2) for the site, and thereby
The Port Authority may be subject to applicable penalties.

2.3 Revisions
Revisions to this SMP will be proposed in writing to the NYSDEC’s project manager for the site,
currently Ms. Sally Dewes of NYSDEC, Division of Environmental Remediation and the NYSDOH’s
project manager, Ms. Stephanie Selmer. The NYSDEC will approve any changes to the SMP in writing.
2.4 Site Location and Background
The site is a portion of the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility, which is located at 40 Western Avenue, Staten
Island, Richmond County, New York. The HHMT-Port Ivory Facility consists of three parcels; Block
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1309, Lot 10; Block 1338, Lot 1; and Block 1400, Lot 1, which were purchased from Proctor and Gamble
(P&G) in 2000. Public roadways separate the three parcels: Western Avenue separates Block 1400, Lot 1
from Block 1338, Lot 1 and Richmond Terrace separates Block 1309, Lot 10 from Block 1338, Lot 1 and
Block 1400, Lot 1. As shown on Figure 1, the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility is bordered by Bridge Creek to
the west, the Arthur Kill to the north, wetlands and undeveloped land to the east, and railroad tracks to the
south.
The Port Authority is in the process of redeveloping the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility for a commercial end
use; specifically, The Port Authority intends to utilize the Facility as an intermodal facility. With regard
to the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility, an intermodal facility is defined as a facility where cargo transported by
ship is transferred to intermediate and final destinations via rail or truck.
As part of the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility redevelopment, The Port Authority entered into the NYSDEC
Voluntary Cleanup Program (VCP) in June 2004. The Port Authority’s objective for entering into the
VCP was to investigate and remediate (if necessary) metals and organic compounds in soil, surface water,
sediment, and/or groundwater with NYSDEC oversight. The presence of these substances is attributable
to prior Facility operations by P&G that were/are unrelated to The Port Authority. The Port Authority has
established different redevelopment schedules for different areas at the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility, and
the NYSDEC agreed to expedite the review of information pertaining to these areas. Thus, The Port
Authority agreed to establish three VCP Sites at the Facility and to present assessment, investigation, and
remedial action information/documentation for each site. The sites have been defined as follows: Site 1
consists of the northwestern portion of Block 1400, Lot 1; Site 2 consists of the eastern and southern
portions of Block 1400, Lot 1 (Area 2A) and the southern portion of Block 1338, Lot 1 (Area 2B); Site 3
consists of the central and northern portions of Block 1338, Lot 1 (Area 3A); and Block 1309, Lot 10
(Area 3B). The VCP agreement for Site 3 (Area 3A) formerly known as Site 3 (VCP agreement for Site
V-00675-2, VCP Index Number W2-0987-02-04) was revised to incorporate Site3 (Area 3B), formerly
known as Site 4 on January 4, 2007. Figure 1 depicts the locations of the three sites. Figure 2 shows the
boundaries, including the Metes and Bounds description for the site.

2.4.1 Site Description
The site constitutes 14.95 acres of the 123.75-acre HHMT-Port Ivory Facility. The site is bordered by
VCP Site 2 (Area 2A) to the east and south, Richmond Terrace to the north, and Bridge Creek to the west.
Vehicular access to the northern portion of the site is provided from Richmond Terrace, while access to
the southern portion of the site is provided by two paved access roads originating at Western Avenue. A
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paved roadway oriented east-west is located on the central portion of the site and provides access to the
New York Container Terminal (NYCT) property, which is situated across Bridge Creek from (i.e., to the
west of) the site. Paved areas are also present on the eastern portion of the site that borders Site 2 (Area
2A). No structures are currently located at the site. The site generally consists of flat and unvegetated
land. However, a soil stockpile is located at the northern portion of the site. This soil pile was used for
surcharging purposes and will be regraded or transported off site during redevelopment of the site. With
the exception of the area where the surcharge soil is stockpiled, Site 1 is currently used for the storage of
containers by NYCT. Figure 2 shows the Site 1 boundary, including Metes and Bounds.
2.4.2 Site Specific Hydrogeology and Groundwater Conditions
Overburden materials at the site, as well as at the remainder of the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility, include a
complex of stratified drift, glacial till, tidal marsh deposits, and anthropogenic fill. Based on the results of
the investigations, the following strata have been encountered (strata are listed from the land surface
downwards): (1) fill consisting of sand, silt, clay, and gravel in a generally loose condition mixed with
carbonaceous material and/or vegetative, wood, brick, concrete, and glass debris that is present
throughout Site 1 with a maximum thickness of about 19.5 feet; (2) meadowmat substratum consisting of
organic clays and peat comprised of tidal marsh deposits, to a maximum thickness of approximately 27
feet; (3) sand deposits consisting of loose to medium dense sand from marine or glacio-fluvial deposits
ranging in thickness from 5 to 16 feet; (4) glacial clay and silt deposits with lenses of sand and gravel
ranging in thickness from less than 10 to approximately 60 feet; and, (5) weathered shale.

The

Comprehensive Remedial Investigation Report (CRIR) dated July 2007 confirmed that unconsolidated
materials at Site 1 are consistent with documented regional conditions.
Based on the CRIR, the general hydrogeologic regime in overburden saturated zones consists of two
components: an upper water bearing zone (WBZ), comprised of unconsolidated materials (indigenous
granular soils, operational by-product fill, and/or non-indigenous fill materials) and a deeper WBZ
comprised of native glacio-fluvial sediments (i.e., gravel, sand, silt and clay).

A discontinuous

meadowmat (i.e., peat) layer, the top of which occurs at approximately 10 to 23 feet below the ground
surface (bgs) separates these WBZs. This meadowmat layer was encountered in the majority of the soil
borings installed at Site 1.

The shallow WBZ exhibits a hydraulic gradient of variable orientation and magnitude, reflecting the
heterogeneous nature of the fill materials. The shallow groundwater elevation contour map (Figure 3)
indicates that the horizontal component of the hydraulic gradient varies in magnitude from 0.0011 to
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0.0406 ft/ft. The direction of the horizontal component of the hydraulic gradient is to the north, west, and
southwest, with a groundwater flow divide oriented from northwest to southeast. The groundwater flow
direction in the upper aquifer across Site 1 is generally from the east to the west flowing towards Bridge
Creek, though in the northern portion of the site, groundwater also flows towards the Arthur Kill and
marshes along the Arthur Kill. Groundwater elevations range from 2.74 feet above mean sea level
(AMSL) at the northwestern portion of the site to 12 feet AMSL at the northeastern portion of the site.

As shown on Figure 4, the horizontal component of the hydraulic gradient in the deeper WBZ is more
uniform, extending from the southern and eastern portions of the site to the west (i.e., towards Bridge
Creek) and north (i.e., towards the Arthur Kill). An average hydraulic gradient of 0.0021 ft/ft across was
calculated across the site. The vertical component of the hydraulic gradient is downwards at both pairs
(PG-PA-MW-1 & 1D and PG-PA-MW-6 & 6D) of wells at the site. The magnitude of the vertical
hydraulic gradient was approximately 0.17 ft/ft at wells PG-PA-MW-1 & 1D and 0.0113 ft/ft at wells PGPA-MW-6 & 6D. The difference in the magnitude of the vertical hydraulic gradient is likely due to the
fact that wells PG-PA-MW-6 & 6D are closer to Bridge Creek, where groundwater flow will be
horizontal or upwards towards Bridge Creek. The relatively high vertical hydraulic gradient at wells PGPA-MW-1 & 1D confirms that the meadowmat layer is acting as an aquitard by limiting vertical
groundwater movement from the shallow WBZ to the deeper WBZ.
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3.0

SITE HISTORY AND SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS

The Port Authority purchased the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility from Proctor and Gamble (P&G) in 2000.
P&G used the Facility for the manufacture, warehousing, and distribution of edible oils, baking mixes,
orange juice, and other foodstuffs; manufacture, warehousing, and distribution of soaps and cleaning
products; and, burning of wood chips for fuel. In addition, numerous easements were established by
various energy companies for underground pipelines that conveyed petroleum products. Operations at the
HHMT-Port Ivory Facility began in or about 1908 and continued through approximately 1990.

The site was developed in 1906-1907 based on information provided by P&G, and was used primarily for
the manufacture and transport of soaps and cleaning products. Wood chips were stockpiled in the
southern portion of the site (see AOC-Wood Yard) on Figure 5, prior to being burned for fuel. Eight
buildings were situated at the site. These buildings were used for wood processing, storage, as offices, as
a machine shop, and for soap manufacturing. Numerous railroad spurs extended approximately northsouth through portions of the site. The following materials were stored in ASTs located at Site 1:
caustics, various vegetable and fish oils, fuel oil, waste oil, soap, spent acids, spent nickel catalyst, grease,
coke, hydrogen, and rosin. USTs were located in at least three areas at Site 1. The tank contents included
petroleum and non-petroleum oils, alcohols, and toluene. Additional details regarding former land use and
operational history at the site are provided in the Comprehensive Remedial Investigation Report, (CRIR).

After cessation of P&G operations at the site, The Port Authority purchased the property and removed
most of the remaining infrastructure at Site 1, including the majority of the stockpiled wood chips. Please
note, a thin layer of wood chips remained at and immediately below land surface, where the wood chips
had pushed into the underlying soil. The Port Authority retained Hatch Mott McDonald (HMM) to
conduct the necessary environmental investigations. HMM’s environmental evaluation efforts at the site
included the performance of a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (Phase I ESA) with a supplemental
file review, an SI, a Remedial Investigation (RI), a Supplemental Remedial Investigation (SRI) and a
Focused Supplemental Remedial Investigation (FSRI).

The results of these investigations are

summarized in the CRIR dated July 2007.

The Phase I ESA was conducted prior to The Port Authority’s purchase of the Facility in December 2000,
while the SI, RI and SRI were conducted subsequent to the transfer of the property from P&G to The Port
Authority. The RI and SRI were conducted to characterize the nature and extent of impacts in
environmental media at and immediately adjacent to the site. Based on the results of the RI and SRI, The
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Port Authority identified 18 AOCs at Site 1. The locations of the 18 AOCs are shown on Figure 5. Table
1 describes previous structures and land uses at each AOC, summarizes the scope and results of the
environmental investigations at each AOC, and provides the rationale for closing each AOC.

3.1

Interim Remedial Measures (IRMs) and Remedial Actions Completed

The Port Authority completed IRMs at four AOCs and a remedial action (removal of mobile LNAPL) at
one AOC (AOC-UST2), as proposed in the RAWP. The IRMs and remedial action consisted of soil
excavation, and/or off-site disposal of LNAPL and/or soil.

The IRMs were completed to address

petroleum impacts at AOC-Area A, AOC-Area B, and AOC-Former Structures (FS-1B), and nonpetroleum impacts at AOC-Wood Yard. IRM results are detailed in the CRIR and are summarized below
in Sections 3.1.1 through 3.1.4. Results of the remedial action conducted at AOC-UST2 have not been
documented in previous reports. As a result, Section 3.1.5 is more detailed than Sections 3.1.1 through
3.1.4.

The limits of the excavations are shown on Figure 5. All excavations were backfilled using onsite
materials. Soil that did not appear to be stained, or exhibit elevated volatile organic vapors as measured
using a photoionization detector, was reused as backfill. All soil containing LNAPL was transported
offsite for disposal.

In addition to soil excavation, The Port Authority has constructed an EC and has established an IC
throughout Site 1. The EC and IC are discussed in Section 3.1.6.

3.1.1 AOC-Area A
AOC-Area A is located to the southwest of former Building #16 and in the vicinity of several former
ASTs. During the initial (SI-phase) investigation of AOC-Area A, petroleum impacts were encountered at
two locations (A-1 and A-5). In 2003, The Port Authority excavated 3,306 cubic yards of petroleumimpacted soil from a 28,000-square-foot area at AOC-Area A. The excavation area extended from Site 1
to Site 2A, though the majority (77%, or approximately 21,650 square feet) was at Site 1. The excavation
extended to groundwater, which was encountered approximately 3.5 feet below surface grade (bsg).
Excavated soil was sent off site for disposal.

Eight post-excavation soil samples were collected to document the environmental quality of soil left in
place. With the exception of one soil sample (A5-5) which contained benzo(a)pyrene at a concentration
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Table 1
Summary of Areas of Concern (AOCs)
HHMT Port Ivory Facility-Site 1

AOC

Description of AOC

Scope of Investigative Activities
Performed and Summary of Results

UST(s)
shown
on
Sanborn Maps.
The
SI,
revealed
petroleum impacts at soil
boring locations UST21, UST2-1A, UST2-2,
and TMW-02. The RI
and SRI delineated
petroleum impacts at
UST-2.
The
FSRI
attempted to delineate
mobile
(i.e.,
free)
LNAPL at UST2-4.

Geophysical survey (GPR/EM) performed to
presence or absence of USTs. Results
inconclusive. Ten soil samples collected from
five borings during the SI. One temporary
monitoring well (TMW-02) installed and
sampled. During the RI, nine soil samples
collected from 12 soil borings. Excavation of
LNAPL-impacted soil in 2005; however, the
area was greater than anticipated and
excavation activities suspended. During SRI,
delineated LNAPL-impacted soil within a
30,750-square-foot area. 17 soil samples
collected from 14 borings. Soil impacted by
PAH compounds at one location; elsewhere,
impacts primarily by metals and PAH
compounds attributable to historic fill. Six of
the borings were converted to temporary
monitoring wells. Groundwater impacts at
two locations determined to be unrelated to
LNAPL-impacted soil at AOC-UST2. During
the FSRI, six test pits excavated in the
vicinity of UST2-4 to delineate mobile (i.e.,
free) LNAPL. Delineation complete to the
south, west, and north. Delineation to the
east could not be completed because of
sidewall collapse. Footprint of mobile
LNAPL area at least 6,550 square feet.

Phase Inv.

Remedial Action/
Closure

SI, RI, SRI,
FSRI

UST(s) not encountered.
Mobile LNAPL has been
removed. See Notes 1
and 2.

SI, RI

UST removed and no
petroleum-impacted soil
was encountered. No
petroleum impacts were
noted on groundwater.
See Notes 1 and 2.

SI, RI

UST removed and no
petroleum-impacted soil
was encountered. No
petroleum impacts were
noted on groundwater.
See Notes 1 and 2.

Potential USTs
UST 2

USTs
UST 5

UST(s) shown on
Sanborn Maps.

UST 6

UST(s) shown on
Sanborn Maps.

Geophysical survey (GPR/EM) performed
to presence or absence of USTs. Results
inconclusive. Therefore, the Port Authority
excavated test pits. One soil sample
collected from one soil boring. One UST,
apparently associated with an oil/water
separator, measuring approximately 15 feet
long by eight feet in diameter, was
encountered. Field observations did not
identify petroleum-impacted soil.
Geophysical survey (GPR/EM) performed
to presence or absence of USTs. Results
inconclusive. Therefore, the Port Authority
excavated test pits. Five soil samples
collected from two soil borings. During
demolition of Building #17, a former
toluene tank, which previously had been
closed in place, was encountered. Field
observations did not identify petroleumimpacted soil.

Table 1
Summary of Areas of Concern (AOCs)
HHMT Port Ivory Facility-Site 1
Description of AOC

Scope of Investigative Activities
Performed and Summary of Results

Phase Inv.

Remedial Action/
Closure

Precipitate at
Bridge Creek

Investigative efforts by
P&G identified the
presence of a precipitate
material along the banks
of Bridge Creek.

The portion of Bridge Creek located along
the western side of the site was visually
reviewed during two low tide and two high
tide periods. Sediment/precipitate samples
and surface water samples were collected
and submitted to the laboratory for analysis.
Precipitate material recently has not been
observed along the banks of Bridge Creek.
Two surface water monitoring events, each
including collection of five samples,
conducted during a Surcharge Pilot Study.
Surface water quality not affected by
surcharging activities.

SI, Surcharge
Study

No contaminant gradient
was identified. The
environmental quality of
Bridge Creek is
considered typical given
the urban nature of the
stream corridor. Redevelopment of the site
is expected to continue
to enhance the quality of
Bridge Creek. NFA is
warranted with respect to
surface water or
sediment at this AOC.

Area A West
Tank Field
(Southwest of
Building 16)
/Block 1400

P&G AOCs
(Note 3)

Six soil samples collected from four borings
during the SI. Based on the results,
petroleum-impacted soil at locations A-2 and
A-5 investigated during the RI. During the RI,
seven soil samples were collected from five
borings in the vicinity of A-2 and eight soil
samples were collected from 18 soil borings
in the vicinity of A-5. Note: location A-5 is
located at Site 2; however, the RI borings to
the north, south, and west are situated at Site
1.
Based on the results of the RI, soil
excavation proposed.

SI, RI

Soil
excavation
conducted in an area of
approximately
25,500
square feet (75% of that
area was located in Site
1). Approximately 3,306
cubic yards of soil were
excavated and removed.

AOC

Eight post-excavation
soil samples were
collected and indicated
minimal impacts. See
Notes 1 and 2.

Area B Former
Raw Product
and By-product
AST
Areas/Block
1400

P&G AOCs
(Note 3)

The SI at Site 2 identified petroleumimpacted soil at locations B-2 and B-3 (Site
2). Impacts were delineated during the RI.
The impacts extended onto Site 1. One soil
boring was installed at Site 1 to delineate
petroleum-impacted soil at B-3. No soil
samples were collected given the close
proximity to soil samples associated with
delineation of impacts at GW-14 (Site 2).

RI

Twelve post excavation
soil samples were
collected from this
AOC and exhibited
minimal impacts. See
Notes 1 and 2.

Note: A UST measuring eight feet long by
six feet in diameter was encountered. The
UST appeared intact and no visually impacted
soil appeared to be associated with the UST.

Area C Former
Oleum AST and
Acid
Wastewater
Area/Block
1400

P&G AOCs
(Note 3)

Two soil borings were drilled and three soil
samples were submitted for laboratory
analysis. No impacts except those detected
across the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility and
attributable to historic fill.

LNAPL-impacted
soil
excavated in an area of
approximately
33,550
square feet (25% of that
area was located at Site
1). Approximately 4,349
cubic yards of soil were
excavated and removed.

SI

See Notes 1 and 2.

Table 1
Summary of Areas of Concern (AOCs)
HHMT Port Ivory Facility-Site 1

AOC

Description of AOC

Scope of Investigative Activities
Performed and Summary of Results

Phase Inv.

Remedial Action/
Closure

Area F1 Spent
Nickel Catalyst
Drum Storage
Area/Block
1400

P&G AOCs
(Note 3)

Reportedly, P&G previously excavated and
disposed of 150 cubic yards of PCB-impacted
soil. P&G post-excavation soil sampling
results indicated the concentrations of PCBs
to be either non-detect or detectable but
below the RSCO. The Port Authority
confirmed that the concentration of PCBs in
remaining soil was below the RSCO by
collecting two soil samples from one soil
boring.

SI

See Notes 1 and 2.

Area H Former
Rosin Storage
Area/Block
1400

P&G AOCs
(Note 3)

Six soil samples collected from three soil
borings. No impacts except those detected
across the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility and
attributable to historic fill.

SI

See Notes 1 and 2.

Area R
Northwest
Corner of Soap
Manufacturing
Area
(suspected
calcium
carbonate fill
area)/Block
1400

P&G AOCs
(Note 3)

Evaluation of this area was included with
Area H. Six soil samples collected from
three soil borings. No impacts except those
detected across the HHMT-Port Ivory
Facility and attributable to historic fill.

SI

See Notes 1 and 2.

Wood Yard

P&G AOCs
(Note 3)

During the SI, five soil borings were drilled
and 11 soil samples were collected from
four of the soil borings. The SI identified
potential oil and grease (i.e., non-petroleum
LNAPL) impacts at soil boring Wood-5.
Sheen observed in temporary well PGTMW-2, but groundwater not impacted by
VOCs or SVOCs. During the RI, 11 soil
samples were collected from four
delineation soil borings drilled to the north,
east, west, and south of Wood-5. Remedial
Action 1 (described at right) completed.
During 2004, the Port Authority completed
Remedial Action 2 (described at right). As
documented in the SRI, the remaining soil
was not significantly impacted.
Groundwater in the vicinity of the Wood
Yard is impacted by arsenic, but these
impacts should attenuate naturally following
Remedial Action 2. It does not appear that
the groundwater impacts have impacted
surface water or sediment in Bridge Creek.

SI, RI, SRI

Remedial Action 1:
Approximately 117
cubic yards of soil
excavated from a 900square-foot area in the
vicinity of Wood-5. This
Remedial Action
addressed non-petroleum
LNAPL impacts.
Remedial Action 2:
Wood chips and
underlying surface soil
removed from the Wood
Yard in 2004. Six postexcavation soil samples
were collected. No
impacts in soil beyond
those detected across the
HHMT-Port Ivory
Facility and attributable
to historic fill.
See Notes 1 and 2.

Railroad
Tracks and
Sidings

Visual inspection of the
site
identified
the
presence of railroad
tracks, sidings and
equipment throughout
the subject site.

12 soil samples collected from six soil
borings. Soil impacts by arsenic potentially
attributable to the presence and/or former
use of the railroad spurs. Impacts similar to
those detected across the HHMT-Port Ivory
Facility and attributable to historic fill.

SI

See Notes 1 and 2.

Table 1
Summary of Areas of Concern (AOCs)
HHMT Port Ivory Facility-Site 1
Description of AOC

Scope of Investigative Activities
Performed and Summary of Results

Pits and Drains

Pits and drains, some
sealed with gravel, were
noted at both interior and
exterior site locations. In
addition, reports identify
the presence of oil/water
separator systems.

A visual inspection was performed, as
feasible, to assess conditions at pits and
drains. 11 soil samples were collected from
six soil borings. A few contaminants
(toluene, dieldrin, endrin, and heptachlor
epoxide) were detected at concentrations
above their respective RSCOs at soil boring
PD-8. These impacts are not site-wide and
are not believed to be attributable to historic
fill. Groundwater at downgradient PG-PAMW-1 and PG-PA-MW-1D not impacted
by VOCs or pesticides.

SI

The non-fill related
contaminants present at
PD-8 were present at low
concentrations and did
not impact groundwater.
See Notes 1 and 2.

Former
Structures

Review of Sanborn Maps
and aerial photographs
reveal the presence of
former structures, ASTs,
railroad tracks and
sidings,
at
various
locations throughout the
subject site. Review of
some of the historical
sources also revealed the
presence of discolored
areas and/or debris piles.

Soil borings drilled at areas formerly
occupied by structures, debris piles, and
discolored areas. 25 soil samples collected
from nine soil borings. All soil samples and
soil borings were also evaluated as part of
the investigations of other AOCs. Soil
impacted by VOCs and pesticides at PD-8
(see Pits and Drains, above). Soil impacted
by oil and grease at locations Wood-5 (see
Wood Yard, above) and FS-1B. Soil in the
vicinity of FS-1B (within a footprint of
8,300 square feet) was delineated during the
RI. The majority of the area was located in
Site 1; however, a small portion of this area
was located at Site 2. Groundwater at PGEW-3, the nearest downgradient well,
exhibited concentrations of oil & grease and
TPHC similar to those in other Site 1 wells.
Groundwater impacts by low concentrations
of PAH compounds anticipated to attenuate
following Remedial Action (described to
right).

SI, RI

Approximately 1,540
cubic yards of soil in the
vicinity of location FS1B were excavated to the
groundwater table to
address (petroleum and
non-petroleum) LNAPLimpacted soil. The soil
was transported off site
for disposal. Eight postexcavation soil samples
were collected.
Concentrations of VOCs
and SVOCs in these soil
samples were similar to
those throughout Site 1
and are attributable to
the presence of historic
fill. See Notes 1 and 2.

P&G placed a variety of
fill material at the
subject site. The fill
materials present at the
site include soil/sand,
construction
debris
(wood, bricks, glass,
concrete), ash from
boiler operations, slag,
vegetative debris and byproducts
from
production
activities
(calcium
carbonate,
spent diatomaceous filter
earth,
and
spent
carbonaceous
filter
material).

Soil borings were installed, and soil samples
were collected, throughout Site 1 to
characterize the type and extent of fill
material. As P&G reclaimed Site 1 from
marshland through filling, all soil borings at
the site were drilled through fill materials.
Most of the soil samples were collected from
fill materials. In addition to the soil samples
and soil borings used to characterize other
AOCs, five soil samples collected from two
soil borings to characterize the fill materials
AOC specifically. The soil samples exhibited
metals, TPHC, and SVOCs at varying
concentrations, some above their RSCOs.
The concentration of total PCBs in subsurface
soil at location PG-Fill-8 slightly exceeded its
RSCO. As the historic fill material was
encountered throughout Site 1, groundwater
impacts attributable to this AOC were
evaluated on a site-wide basis (see below).

SI, RI, SRI

Except by-product fill,
which is innocuous, the
historic fill contains
organic compounds and
metals at concentrations
above their respective
RSCOs. Therefore lowlevel soil impacts have
been detected throughout
Site 1. These impacts
warrant a remedial action,
likely construction of a
cap and/or establishment
of an Environmental
Easement, which will be
specified in the Site 1
RAWP.

AOC

Historic
Material

Fill

Phase Inv.

Remedial Action/
Closure

Table 1
Summary of Areas of Concern (AOCs)
HHMT Port Ivory Facility-Site 1

AOC
Groundwater

Description of AOC

Scope of Investigative Activities
Performed and Summary of Results

P&G reports identified
dissolved-phase
groundwater impacts and
elevated
pH
(i.e.,
alkaline conditions) in
groundwater at Site 1
monitoring
wells.
Groundwater quality was
also investigated due to
the
soil
impacts
identified by P&G and
during the SI.

Five monitoring wells (PAMW-1, PAMW1D, PAMW-5, PAMW-6, and PMW-6D)
and a temporary well (TMW-02) were
installed at Site 1 during the initial stages of
the SI. One groundwater sample was
collected at each of these locations during
the SI. In addition, one groundwater sample
was collected at each of the following Site 1
monitoring wells installed by P&G prior to
the SI: PG-CS-7, PG-EW-3, PG-EW-6, PGRS-1, and PG-RS-2. Sheen was observed
on groundwater in temporary well TMW02. Neither LNAPL nor sheen were
encountered at any other well sampled
during the SI.
Analytical results indicated elevated levels
of 2 VOCs at PG-CS-7; 2 PAH compounds
at PG-EW-3; and, cadmium at PG-RS-2.
Elevated concentrations of phenol are
believed to be attributable to the decay of
naturally occurring organic matter in the
meadowmat. Elevated concentrations of
butylbenzylphthalate are believed to be
attributable to laboratory contamination of
the sample. Elevated concentrations of
arsenic are believed to be attributable to the
Wood Yard AOC and are anticipated to
attenuate naturally. Elevated concentrations
of iron, magnesium, manganese, and sodium
are believed to be attributable to the
presence of historic fill and/or background
conditions.
Additional groundwater samples were
collected during the Surcharge Study,
conducted to determine the effect (if any) of
surcharging activities on groundwater
impacts. Surcharging activities were
proposed as part of Site 1 redevelopment.
The impacts detected were similar to those
detected during the SI. The same VOCs
were detected at location PG-CS-7, albeit at
significantly lower concentrations. Elevated
levels of antimony, beryllium, nickel, and
thallium were detected during the Surcharge
Study but not the SI; these impacts are
believed to be attributable to the historic
fill. Elevated levels of cadmium detected
during the SI but not the Surcharge Study.

Phase Inv.
SI, RI, SRI

Remedial Action/
Closure
TMW-02 located in
AOC-UST-2 (see above)
and has been included in
the investigation and
proposed Remedial
Action at AOC-UST2.
Except for those
attributable to
background conditions,
the minor groundwater
impacts outlined to the
left are anticipated to
attenuate naturally given
the source area removals
conducted to date,
construction of a cap
proposed in the Site 1
RAWP, and previous
concentration trends.
The Site 1 RAWP
further proposes to
monitor groundwater
quality following the
construction of the cap.
Beyond the actions
proposed in the RAWP
for Site 1, Note 1
applies.

Table 1
Summary of Areas of Concern (AOCs)
HHMT Port Ivory Facility-Site 1
Description of AOC

Scope of Investigative Activities
Performed and Summary of Results

Area GW-14

Sheen observed on the
groundwater surface in
monitoring well GW-14
during the SI. Well
GW-14 is located in
Site 2; however, the
investigation of soil
quality in the vicinity of
this well extended into
Site 1.

At Site 1, 1 soil sample was collected
from 4 soil borings to evaluate this
AOC. Please note, additional soil
borings were drilled, and additional soil
samples were collected, at Site 2; these
results are not reported herein. The soil
sample collected at Site 1 exhibited
organic compounds at concentrations
similar to those detected throughout
Site 1 and attributable to historic fill.

SI, RI

This AOC addressed in
conjunction with soil
excavation and removal
activities at Area B
(described above).

Hydrogen
Holders

Former ASTs and
associated appurtenant
equipment were used to
store hydrogen. The
hydrogen was likely
stored in liquid form
and used for the
hydrogenation of oils
and fats for processing
food products by P&G.

This AOC was identified subsequent to the
SI and RI; however, the analytical data
collected from the SI was used to
characterize this AOC as described in the
SRI. 17 soil samples were collected from
five soil borings during the SI. Soil impacts
include Benzo(b)fuoranthene, phenol, and
various metals. Except for arsenic and
phenol, the soil impacts are believed to be
attributable to historic fill. The arsenic may
be related to the Wood Yard AOC (see
above). The phenol is believed to be due to
the decay of naturally occurring organic
compounds in the meadowmat unit.
Groundwater downgradient of the hydrogen
holders impacted by arsenic and phenol; the
sources of these chemicals are likely the
same as those for arsenic and phenol in the
soil.

SI, SRI

Based on analytical
results, soil and
groundwater impacts do
not appear related to the
hydrogen holders. See
Note 1.

AOC

Phase Inv.

Remedial Action/
Closure

Notes and Abbreviations:
SI= Site Investigation
RI= Remedial Investigation
SRI= Supplemental Remedial Investigation
UST=Underground storage tank
PAH=Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon
AOC= Area of Concern
TPHC= Total petroleum hydrocarbons
P&G= Proctor and Gamble
RAWP= Remedial Action Work Plan
RSCO= Recommended Soil Cleanup Objective as published in the New York Technical and Administrative
Guidance Memorandum #4046, dated January 1994.
1) No further action (NFA) is warranted with respect to soil and groundwater at this AOC.
2) Based on analytical results, metals and/or regulated organic compounds have been detected at concentrations similar
to those detected at other portions of the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility. The impacts are attributable to historic fill materials
placed by P&G.
3) P&G reports identified AOCs at the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility. Media at the AOCs were characterized to varying degrees.
4) Many samples and soil borings listed in this table were used to characterize multiple AOCs. Therefore, this table should
not be utilized to calculate the total number of samples collected.
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(0.14 milligrams per kilogram, or mg/kg) above its RSCO (0.002 mg/kg), no VOCs or SVOCs were
detected at concentrations above the applicable standards.
3.1.2 AOC-Area B
An AST was formerly located at AOC-Area B (Site 2A). During the initial investigation at AOC-Area B,
petroleum-impacted soil was identified at soil boring locations B-2 and B-3. In 2003, The Port Authority
excavated 4,350 cubic yards of soil from a 33,550-square foot area at this AOC. The excavation area,
which merged with an excavation area for adjacent AOC-Area GW-14, included portions of both Site 1
and Site 2A. The excavation extended 3.5 feet bsg. Only 8,390 square feet (approximately 25%) of the
excavation was at Site 1. Excavated soil was sent off site for disposal.

Twelve post-excavation soil samples were collected from the 0.5-foot depth interval immediately above
groundwater, which was encountered at approximately 3.5 feet bsg along the excavation sidewalls.
Benzo(a)pyrene and benzo(a)anthracene were the only compounds detected at concentrations above their
respective RSCOs in any post-excavation samples. Concentrations of these two PAH compounds were
similar to those for soil samples collected at other portions of the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility. The
presence of these compounds is therefore attributable to fill material previously emplaced at the HHMTPort Ivory Facility, and no further investigative or remedial actions were deemed warranted at AOC-Area
B.
3.1.3 AOC-Wood Yard
AOC-Wood Yard is located at the southern portion of Site 1, which is the area where P&G formerly
staged wood chips prior to burning them as fuel. Environmental investigations at this AOC concluded
that surface soil was impacted by arsenic and indications (elevated oil and grease concentrations and
sheen on the groundwater surface) of potential petroleum impacts were detected/observed in subsurface
soil. Materials excavated from AOC-Wood Yard included wood chips remaining from P&G’s operations
and 120 cubic yards of soil. Based on field observations and soil sampling analytical results, soil
remaining in this AOC contains metals at concentrations similar to those throughout the remainder of the
HHMT-Port Ivory Facility. The presence of these compounds is therefore attributable to fill material
previously emplaced at the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility, and no further investigative or remedial actions
were deemed warranted at AOC-Wood Yard.
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3.1.4 AOC-Former Structures (Vicinity of FS-1B)
Review of Sanborn Maps and aerial photographs identified former structures at various locations
throughout Site 1. Soil samples were collected near the former structures during the SI in order to
identify if soil had been impacted by P&G’s former industrial/commercial activities at the structures.
Petroleum impacted soil was encountered at soil boring location FS-1B, which was drilled adjacent to
Buildings Nos. 12 and 13. In November and December 2002, approximately 1,500 cubic yards of
petroleum-impacted soil were removed from an 8,300-square-foot area surrounding FS-1B.

The

excavation extended to groundwater, encountered at approximately 5 feet bsg. The excavation area
extended from Site 1 to Site 2A, though the majority (approximately 75%, or 6,225 square feet) was at
Site 1. Excavated soil was sent off site for disposal.

Eight post-excavation soil samples were collected following soil excavation. The only compounds
detected at concentrations greater than their respective RSCOs in the post-excavation soil samples were
four PAH compounds (benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(a)anthracene, benzo(b)flouranthene, and chrysene). The
PAH compounds were detected at concentrations similar to those at other areas of the HHMT-Port Ivory
Facility. The presence of these compounds is therefore attributable to fill material previously emplaced at
the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility, and no further investigative or remedial actions were deemed warranted at
AOC-Former Structures (Vicinity of FS-1B).

3.1.5 AOC-UST2
AOC-UST2 is located in the southern portion of Site 1 in the vicinity of where a former UST was
identified on a Sanborn Map. To confirm the presence or absence of the UST, a geophysical survey was
completed, but the results were inconclusive. Field observations and soil sampling analytical results at
subsequent soil borings drilled in this AOC indicated the presence of LNAPL-impacted soil. Except to
the east, where a stockpile of surcharge material was staged, The Port Authority delineated the extent of
the LNAPL-impacted soil at AOC-UST2 during the RI and SRI. The presence of mobile LNAPL was
confirmed in AOC-UST2 during the RI. The RAWP proposed the removal of mobile LNAPL.

The Port Authority conducted a remedial action to remove mobile LNAPL in the vicinity of AOC-UST2
in December 2009 through May 2010. Since previous investigations indicated that the footprint of the
area containing mobile LNAPL could be as large as 30,700 square feet but the precise extent of mobile
LNAPL in the vicinity of UST2-4 was unknown, The Port Authority began the remedial action by
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excavating nine Removal Areas (Removal Areas M through U, as shown on Figure 5). Excavating soil in
the Removal Areas allowed for a more manageable dewatering effort and allowed a rapid determination
of the extent of mobile LNAPL. Upon excavating each Removal Area, any LNAPL that accumulated on
the water surface was removed via vactor truck. The groundwater in the Removal Area was lowered at
least one foot to induce re-accumulation of LNAPL. Excavated soil that appeared to be clean was
stockpiled for re-use, while LNAPL-impacted soil was stockpiled pending removal and off-site disposal.
Once the Removal Areas had remained open for 30 days without re-accumulation of LNAPL, the
excavations

were

backfilled

and

the

contaminated

soil

that

remained

between

the

Removal Areas was excavated. Approximately 3,700 tons of LNAPL-impacted soil was excavated from
an area encompassing approximately 10,000-square-foot area at AOC-UST2. Excavated soil was sent to
Clean Earth for disposal. LNAPL and groundwater were disposed of at Lorco Petroleum Services Inc.
(LPS).

Please note, LNAPL-impacted soil situated beneath an 800-square-foot concrete slab, the top of which
was encountered at a depth of six feet bsg, could not be removed without breaking the pad. The Facility
required the concrete pad to remain in place to prevent subsidence in this area, which is used for storing
shipping containers with typical net weights of 2.5 (empty) to 24 (max weight) tons. Attempts were made
to remove mobile LNAPL beneath the pad. The water level in Removal Area T, located adjacent to the
concrete pad, was lowered at least once per day for a period of seven days, and the LNAPL that flowed
into the Removal Area was removed. The NYSDEC has requested that a monitoring well be installed
downgradient of the concrete pad. If LNAPL is encountered in the well during post-remedial monitoring,
additional wells will be installed for LNAPL delineation and removal, as detailed in Section 7.

A total of 27 post-excavation soil samples, including 14 from excavation sidewalls and 13 from the base
of the excavation, were collected to document the environmental quality of soil that was left in place. The
analytical results indicate soil impacts similar to those detected at other portions of the HHMT-Port Ivory.
Therefore, the remaining impacts are attributable to fill material previously emplaced at the HHMT-Port
Ivory Facility, and no further investigative or remedial actions were deemed warranted at AOC-UST2.
The remedial action of AOC-UST2 is documented in the Site 1 Final Engineering Report.
3.1.6 Engineering Control (EC) and Institutional Control (IC)
Following excavation of soil and removal of LNAPL in all “hot spots,” impacted soil and groundwater
remains beneath the site. As a result, an EC and an IC are required to protect human health and the
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environment. The Port Authority constructed an environmental cap throughout the site as an EC and
established a site-wide Deed Restriction as an IC. The environmental cap is an EC to prevent exposure to
underlying impacted soil.

The IC, in the form of a site-wide Deed Restriction, was established to (1) implement, maintain and
monitor the EC; (2) prevent future exposure to remaining impacts by controlling disturbances of the
subsurface impacts; (3) prevent groundwater usage without treatment; and, (4) limit the use and
development of the site to industrial and/or commercial uses only. The recorded Deed Restriction is
attached in Appendix B.

Additional details related to the EC and IC established at the site are provided in Section 5, the EC/IC
Plan.
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4.0

Remaining Impacts

The following environmental media have been investigated at and adjacent to the site: soil, groundwater,
surface water in Bridge Creek, and, sediments along the eastern bank/bed of Bridge Creek. As Bridge
Creek is located outside the limits of Site 1 the surface water and sediment impacts documented in
Sections 4.3 and 4.4 are for completeness only. As there neither are nor will be any buildings at the site,
indoor air was not sampled and is not considered a concern. Sections 4.1 through 4.4 document the
regulated organic compounds and metals that remain in environmental media at concentrations greater
than applicable NYSDEC guidance values.
4.1

Soil

The analytical results for soil indicate that six VOCs, various SVOCs, various metals, three pesticides,
and total polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are present in soil at concentrations greater than their
respective RSCOs. These contaminants are attributable primarily to the presence of historic fill. The
historic fill extends from one foot below grade, the bottom of the environmental cap, to the meadowmat
unit, the top of which is approximately 10 to 23 feet bsg at Site 1. Table 2 provides the minimum and
maximum concentrations for all metals and organic compounds detected in soil at concentrations above
their RSCOs.
4.2

Groundwater

For this project, the groundwater analytical results have been compared to current Ambient Water Quality
Standards and Guidance Values (AWQSGVs) for class GA groundwater (i.e., groundwater with potable
use). Given that groundwater is saline beneath (at a minimum) portions of the HHMT-Port Ivory Facility,
groundwater at the site cannot be developed for potable purposes and the class GA AWQSGVs are not
appropriate for use at the site. However, at this time, these represent the only guidance available for
ambient groundwater. Reference to these standards in this report does not represent any agreement or
concurrence that the same are appropriate for use at the site. The analytical results for groundwater
indicate that metals and organic compounds in the following contaminant classes are present in
groundwater at concentrations greater than their respective AWQSGVs: two VOCs, five SVOCs, total
phenolics (one location) and seven metals. Table 2 provides the minimum and maximum concentrations
for all metals and organic compounds detected in site soils at concentrations above their AWQSGVs.
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Table 2
Remaining Impacts
Howland Hook Marine Terminal-Port Ivory Facility-Site 1
40 Western Avenue
Staten Island, New York

VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS (VOCS)
MEDIA/
COMPOUND

SCGs

SOIL
DICHLOROMETHANE
M&P-XYLENES
METHYLBENZENE
O-XYLENE
METHYLENE CHLORIDE
TRANS-1,2-DICHLOROETHENE

GROUNDWATER
ETHYLBENZENE
M&P-XYLENES

MINIMUM
CONC.

MAXIMUM
CONC.

0.1
1.2
1.5
1.2
0.1
0.3

ND
ND
ND
ND
0.0096
ND

0.22
0.8
3.3
0.44
0.19
0.62

5
5

0.63
1.1

6.7
18

SEMIVOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS (SVOCS)
SCGs

MINIMUM
CONC.

MAXIMUM
CONC.

4-CHLORO-3-METHYLPHENOL
4-NITROPHENOL
BENZO[A]ANTHRACENE
BENZO[A]PYRENE
BENZO[B]FLOURANTHENE
DIBENZO[A,H]ANTHRACENE
PHENOL
CHRYSENE
BENZO[K]FLOURANTHENE

0.24
0.1
0.224
0.061
1.1
0.014
0.03
0.4
1.1

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

0.27
1.5
11
5.9
6.8
0.24
1.3
2.3
2.3

CHRYSENE
BENZO{A}ANTHRACENE
BIS(2-ETHYLHEXYL)PHTHALATE
PHENOL
NAPHTHALENE

0.002
0.002
5
1
10

0.3
0.2
0.37
ND
ND

1.2
1.2
8.2
33
23

COMPOUND

PESTICIDES AND PCBs
MEDIA/
COMPOUND
DIELDRIN
ENDRIN
HEPTACHLOR EPOXIDE
TOTAL PCBs

METALS

SCGs

MINIMUM
CONC.

MAXIMUM
CONC.

0.044
0.1
0.02
Note 1

0.0038
0.0038
0.0038
ND

0.054
0.39
0.09
1.5

NONE

MEDIA/
COMPOUND
ARSENIC
BARIUM
BERYLLIUM
CADMIUM
CALCIUM METAL
CHROMIUM
COPPER
IRON
LEAD
MAGNESIUM
MERCURY
NICKEL
SELENIUM
SODIUM
ZINC
ANTIMONY
ARSENIC
CADMIUM
IRON
MAGNESIUM
MANGANESE
SODIUM

CYANIDE AND TOTAL PHENOLICS
MEDIA/
COMPOUND

SCGs

MINIMUM
CONC.

MAXIMUM
CONC.

SCGs

MINIMUM
CONC.

7.5
300
0.16
1
35000
10
25
2000
200-500
100-5000
0.1
13 or 0.5-25
2
8000
20 or 9-50

ND
1.5
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

310
890
5.3
14
400000
270
670
82000
18000
58000
1
200
5.2
73000
4500

3
25/NG
5/NG
300
NS/35000
300/NG
20000/NG

ND
ND
ND
120
ND
ND
25000

75
83
16
20000
430000
12000
4000000

7.9
204
74
95
0.0026

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

140
3800
140
2500
0.93

NOT ANALYZED

6.0/33
0.6/9
26/110
20000/40000
31/110
0.2/1.3
16/50
1/2.2
120/270

ND
ND
49
ND
160
1.1
33
ND
510

19
0.64
82
25000
380
92
90
4.3
650

NOT ANALYZED

NONE

TOTAL PHENOLS

1

ND

SURFACE WATER
NOT ANALYZED

NOT ANALYZED

NOT ANALYZED

COPPER
LEAD
NICKEL
ZINC
MERCURY (245.1)

NOT ANALYZED

NOT ANALYZED

NOT ANALYZED

ARSENIC
CADMIUM
CHROMIUM
IRON (%)
LEAD
MERCURY
NICKEL
SILVER
ZINC

SEDIMENT

Notes and Abbreviations:
SCGs= Standards, Criteria, or Guidance
None= None detected above the applicable SCGs
ND= Not detected
PCBs= Poly chlorinated biphenyls
1) The SCG for PCBs in soil is 1 mg/kg for surface soil, and 10 mg/kg for subsurface soil.
2) All SCGs and concentrations for soil and sediment are reported in milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg) and all SCGs and concentrations for groundwater and surface water are reported in micrograms per liter (ug/L).
3) The SCG for soil is the Recommended Soil Cleanup Criteria from the Technical and Admistrative Guidance Manual #4046.
4) The SCG for groundwater is the Ambient Water Quality Standards and Guidance Values for class GA groundwater
5) The SCG for surface water is the Ambient Water Quality Standards and Guidance Values for class SD surface water.
6) The SCG for sediemnt is the New York Sediment Screening criteria. The concentrations are compared to the NYSDEC Lowest Effect Level and the Severe Effect Level.

MAXIMUM
CONC.
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4.3

Surface Water

Surface water samples collected from Bridge Creek contained Target Analyte List (TAL) metals at
concentrations above the AWQSGVs for Class SD surface water. Specifically, copper, lead, mercury,
nickel, and zinc were detected above applicable standards in at least one surface water sample. The
NYSDEC has classified Bridge Creek and its tributaries as SD, which indicates that the stream is saline
with a best use for surface water of fish survival and limited fishing. See Table 2 for concentration data.
4.4

Sediment

Sediment samples collected from Bridge Creek contained one or more of the following metals at
concentrations greater than their respective NYSDEC Lower Effects Levels (LELs): arsenic, cadmium,
chromium, iron, lead, nickel, silver, zinc and mercury. Six of these metals (chromium, lead, mercury,
nickel, silver and zinc) were detected at concentrations greater than their respective Severe Effects Levels
(SELs).

Sediment sampling analytical results do not exhibit a pattern of increasing or decreasing concentration in
a downstream direction in Bridge Creek for any metal analyzed. Potential sources for the impacted
sediments include on-site sources (e.g. historic fill), upstream off-site sources (e.g., the area upstream of
the site where the NYSDEC is performing a wetlands restoration effort), stormwater runoff from
neighboring properties, or public roadways.

In fact, the NYSDEC has determined that sediment

impacted by pesticides and metals exists at several locations along Bridge Creek to the south of the site
(i.e., upstream of the site at low tide). These sediments are potential sources for the impacted sediments
in Bridge Creek adjacent to Site 1. Table 2 provides the minimum and maximum concentrations for all
metals detected in sediment in Bridge Creek at concentrations above their LELs and/or SELs.

5.0

Engineering Control/Institutional Control (EC/IC) Plan

Since impacted soil and groundwater remain beneath the site following completion of the IRMs and the
remedial action described in Sections 3.1.1 through 3.1.5, an EC and an IC are required to protect human
health and the environment. This EC/IC Plan describes the procedures for the implementation and
management of the EC and the IC for the site, which were proposed in the NYSDEC-approved RAWP.
The EC and the IC have been established at the site.
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The EC/IC Plan represents one component of the SMP. This EC/IC Plan provides:
•

A description of the EC and IC for the site;

•

The basic implementation and intended role of the EC and IC;

•

A Deed Restriction (IC) for the site;

In addition this section of the SMP introduces:
•

Required frequency for periodic inspections of the EC and requirements for conducting the
inspections;

•

A description of plans and procedures to be followed for implementation of the EC, such as
the implementation of the Excavation Work Plan, (EWP) for the proper handling of LNAPL,
impacted soil, and impacted groundwater that may be disturbed during emergency repairs,
maintenance or redevelopment work at the site; and,

•

All other provisions necessary to identify or establish methods for implementing the required
EC/ICs.

Additional details are described in subsequent sections.

The EC and IC are described in Sections 5.1 and 5.2, respectively. The EWP is discussed in Section 5.3.
Inspections and Notifications are discussed in Sections 5.3 and 5.4, respectively. A Contingency Plan for
emergency responses is discussed in Section 5.6. Please note while the EWP is discussed in Section 5.3,
the complete document is included in Appendix A.
5.1 Engineering Control (EC)
As required in the RAWP, exposure to impacted soil and groundwater beneath the site is prevented by an
environmental cap placed above the impacted soil. The environmental cap is comprised of a minimum of
12 inches of crushed stone, concrete, or asphalt. The crushed stone was placed throughout approximately
63.7% of the site, the concrete was placed throughout 1.9% of the site, and the asphalt was placed
throughout the remaining 34.4% of the site. Figure 6 shows the extent of each type of cap. Please note,
the RAWP indicates that a demarcation barrier should be placed between the environmental cap and the
underlying soil. However, the stone, concrete, and asphalt differ significantly from the underlying soil
such that no demarcation was deemed necessary at Site 1. Areas covered with impervious cover (i.e.,
concrete/asphalt) will remain in the future. Areas covered with pervious surfaces (i.e., stone) will remain
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covered with stone or will be upgraded to asphalt or concrete. All other cover material will be approved
by the NYSDEC.

The EWP (Appendix A) outlines the procedures required to be implemented in the event the
environmental cap is breached, penetrated, or temporarily removed.

The environmental cap is a

permanent control, and its integrity will be inspected unless and until the NYSDEC confirms in writing
that the site-wide Deed Restriction is no longer necessary. Procedures for the inspection and monitoring
of the environmental cap are provided in the Monitoring Plan (Section 6).
5.2 Institutional Control (IC)
The IC is required by the RAWP to (1) implement, maintain, and monitor the EC, (2) prevent future
exposure to impacted soil and groundwater remaining beneath the site; and, (3) limit the use and
development of the site to industrial and commercial uses only. The IC for the site is a Deed Restriction,
which The Port Authority recorded at the Richmond County Courthouse. The recorded Deed Restriction
is included in Appendix B.

General provisions of the Deed Restriction include the following:
•

Compliance with the Deed Restriction and the NYSDEC-approved SMP;

•

Limiting the use and development of the property to industrial/commercial uses only;

•

Restricting disturbance of the environmental cap unless in accordance with the SMP;

•

Restricting the use of groundwater as a source of potable water, without necessary water quality
treatment as determined by NYSDOH;

•

Requiring the operation and maintenance of the EC as specified in this SMP; and,

•

Requiring the inspection of the EC at a frequency and in a manner defined in the SMP.

The Deed Restriction will notify future property owners of the impacts at the site. The Deed Restriction
will remain until the NYSDEC informs The Port Authority in writing that the Deed Restriction is no
longer needed.
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5.3

Excavation Work Plan (EWP)

The RAWP proposed construction of an environmental cap throughout the site. The environmental cap,
consisting of at least one foot of crushed stone, concrete, or asphalt, has been constructed.

The

environmental cap is an EC that prevents exposure to impacted soil and groundwater beneath the site.
Future site improvements and infrastructure upgrades may require disturbance of the environmental cap.
Any future intrusive work that may breach, penetrate, or temporarily remove the environmental cap could
potentially lessen the effectiveness of this EC. Therefore, an EWP is necessary to minimize exposure to
impacted soil and groundwater beneath the site during and after any disturbance of the environmental cap.

Any future intrusive work that will penetrate the environmental cap, or encounter or disturb the impacted
soil and/or groundwater below the site, including any modifications or repairs to the existing
environmental cap, will be performed in compliance with the EWP that is attached as Appendix A to this
SMP.

Any work conducted pursuant to the EWP must also be conducted in accordance with the

procedures defined in the Health and Safety Plan (HASP) and Community Air Monitoring Plan (CAMP)
prepared for the site. The approved HASP and CAMP are attached as Appendix D. If state and federal
health and safety requirements change, the HASP and CAMP will be updated and re-submitted with the
notification provided in Section 2.0 of the EWP. The HASP, but not the CAMP, will also be updated and
re-submitted should contractors conduct future work that is not within the scope of the HASP. Any
intrusive work will be performed in compliance with the EWP, HASP, and CAMP, and will be
summarized in the PRR (See Section 8.0).

The Port Authority and its subcontractors are completely responsible for the safe performance of all
intrusive work, the structural integrity of excavations, the proper disposal of groundwater pumped from
an excavation, control of runoff from open excavations, and for the integrity of structures (such as
building foundations and bridge footings) that may be affected by excavations. The Port Authority will
ensure that site development activities will not interfere with, or otherwise impair or compromise, the
environmental cap described in this SMP.

Please note, the construction work completed as described in the EWP by The Port Authority or its
contractor will not be considered a remedial action. Consequently, there is no requirement to excavate
soil beyond the construction area or to collect post-excavation soil samples.
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In the event LNAPL is encountered during construction, The Port Authority’s Environmental Engineering
Department will prepare a work plan detailing the investigative activities to determine whether the
LNAPL is mobile. Remedial work will be proposed only if The Port Authority confirms that the LNAPL
is mobile. The removal of mobile LNAPL (See Appendix A) is a remedial goal for Site 1.
5.4

Inspections of the Engineering Control (EC)

Inspections of the environmental cap will be conducted to ensure that the cap continues to limit exposure
to underlying impacted soil and groundwater. A qualified environmental professional (QEP) or his/her
designee retained by The Port Authority and approved by the NYSDEC will conduct periodic inspection
of the environmental cap and EC. The initial inspection will be completed in May of the first year of
monitoring, simultaneous with the first groundwater and surface water monitoring event (Section 6.0),
and the second inspection will be completed six month later. After the first year, the frequency of the
periodic inspection of the EC will be agreed upon by the NYSDEC and The Port Authority. The periodic
inspections will continue until NYSDEC notifies The Port Authority that they are no longer needed.

During each inspection, the QEP or his/her designee will ensure that asphalt and concrete are intact and
that the thickness of the crushed stone cap remains at least one foot thick. Photographs will be taken to
document the integrity of the environmental cap. Should any areas of the cap be damaged, the QEP or
his/her designee will note the affected area on a site map and The Port Authority shall promptly repair the
environmental cap.

In addition to documenting the integrity of the environmental cap, the QEP or his/her designee will
document facility operations throughout the site.

If operations have the potential to damage the

environmental cap, the QEP or his/her designee will notify The Port Authority in writing.

In addition to the periodic inspections by the QEP or his/her designee, The Port Authority personnel will
periodically inspect the EC to ensure that they remain in place between the monitoring periods. The Port
Authority will notify the NYSDEC of any damage to the environmental cap and will promptly make the
necessary repairs. Procedures for the inspection and monitoring of the environmental cap are provided in
the Monitoring Plan (Section 6). If an emergency, such as a natural disaster or an unforeseen failure of
the EC occurs, an inspection of the site will be conducted by the QEP within 5 days of the event to verify
the EC/IC remains in place.
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5.5

Notifications

The Port Authority will notify the NYSDEC of planned ground-intrusive work (i.e., non-emergency
work) at least 15 days in advance. The Port Authority will provide to the NYSDEC written notice within
45 days of completion of subsurface activities and restoration of the environmental cap. Any disturbance
below the bottom of the cap will require notification. Any disturbance above the bottom of the cap does
not require notification as long as the cap is restored.
It will not be practical for The Port Authority to provide advance notice of emergency repairs. However,
The Port Authority will submit verbal notice by noon of the following day of any unforeseeable incident
or emergency, such as a fire, flood, or earthquake that reduces or has the potential to reduce the
effectiveness of the EC, with written confirmation within 7 days that includes a summary of actions taken,
or to be taken, and the potential impact to the environment and the public. Follow-up status reports on
actions taken to respond to any emergency event requiring ongoing responsive action shall be submitted
to the NYSDEC within 45 days and shall describe and document actions taken to restore the effectiveness
of the EC. If the damage is not an emergency, NYSDEC should be notified within 5 days of the
inspection. At any time, if The Port Authority identifies that the EC/IC is no longer effective, NYSDEC
should be notified and a Corrective Measures Plan (Section 8.0) be submitted for review.

Other notifications are needed for the following reasons:
•

60-day advance notice of any proposed changes in site use that are required under the terms of the
VCA, 6NYCRR Part 375, and/or Environmental Conservation Law.

•

Notice within 48-hours of any damage or defect to the foundations of structures that reduces the
effectiveness of the EC and likewise any action to be taken to mitigate the damage or defect.

Any change in the ownership of the site or the responsibility for implementing this SMP will include the
following notifications:
•

At least 60 days prior to the change, the NYSDEC will be notified in writing of the proposed
change. This will include a certification that the prospective purchaser has been provided with a
copy of the Voluntary Cleanup Agreement (VCA), and all approved work plans and reports,
including this SMP. This includes a copy of the approved SMP with any updates; all previously
approved PRRs; and the IC/EC certification to be completed for the next periodic review.

•

Within 15 days after the transfer of all or part of the site, the new owner’s name, contact
representative, and contact information will be confirmed in writing.
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Please note the date of change of use notification to DER, and the date of the document transfer to the
new owner are to be reported in the PRR (Section 7.0) for the review in which the transfer occurs.

5.6 Contingency Plan
Given the nature of the soil and groundwater impacts at the site and the fact that the impacted media are
situated beneath and environmental cap, it is unlikely that remaining impacts will cause emergency
situations.

Limited contact with impacted soil and groundwater could occur during intrusive activities. Contractors
and subcontractors will conduct construction activities in accordance with this SMP, the EWP, HASP,
and CAMP (see Appendices A and D) to lessen the likelihood of personnel exposure to impacted
environmental media and to take appropriate actions in the event of an exposure.

In the event of an emergency, including a fire or explosion at the site or an environmental release, The
Port Authority or its representatives shall contact the appropriate party from the contact list below, (Table
3). At the time of contact, The Port Authority or its representative shall provide the responding agency
with information pertaining to the impacted soil and groundwater at the site. After the incident is reported
to the appropriate responders, the QEP should be notified promptly. Directions to the nearest hospital are
included in Appendix C
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Table 3: Emergency Contact Numbers
The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
(800) 828-7273
Medical, Fire, and Police:
Poison Control Center:

(800) 222-1222

Pollution Toxic Chemical Oil Spills:

(800) 424-8802

NYSDEC Spills Hotline

(800) 457-7362

HHMT-Port Ivory Facility, Resident Engineer
(718) 551-9219
Pam Dunne
NYSDEC Case Manager
(518) 402-9768
Sally Dewes
NYSDOH Case Manager
(518) 402-7860
Stephanie Selmer
The Port Authority of New York and New JerseyEngineering and Architecture and Design
Department (QEP)

(973) 565-7553

Ed Aldrich
The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey-New
York Marine Terminals
Rebecca Economos

(718) 330-2976

Tim Gard

(718) 330-2975
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6.0

MONITORING PLAN

This Monitoring Plan describes the measures for evaluating the performance and effectiveness of the
environmental cap and to ensure that groundwater impacts at the site are not impacting surface water
quality in Bridge Creek. Two types of monitoring will be conducted: 1) periodic inspection of the EC and
2) periodic groundwater and surface water monitoring.

The periodic monitoring and inspections will

continue until the NYSDEC notifies The Port Authority it is no longer needed.

All monitoring results will be reported to the NYSDEC in a PRR. This PRR will include a certification
that the EC and IC are still in place and that nothing has occurred that would impair the ability of these
controls to protect human health or the environment, or constitute a violation or failure to comply with the
SMP. Inspection of the environmental cap is discussed in Section 6.1. Groundwater and surface water
monitoring requirements are detailed in Section 6.2.

6.1 Inspection of the Engineering Control
Inspection of the EC will be completed by the QEP or his/her designee. The tasks of the inspection will
include:
• Ensuring compliance with the IC, including site usage;
• Evaluating the conditions and continued effectiveness of the EC; and,
• Documenting general site conditions at the time of the inspection.

The inspection of the EC will consist of an inspection of the entire site as well as the site perimeter. The
QEP or his/her designee will ensure that the EC is intact and continues to provide a barrier to limit contact
with impacted soil and groundwater. Any observations of damage or disruption to the environmental cap
will be noted. The QEP or his/her designee will check for cracks in the impervious services and areas
where the crushed stone has been eroded. If the environmental cap was disturbed since the last monitoring
event, the QEP or his/her designee will inspect these areas to ensure that the areas were properly restored
in accordance with the EWP. The QEP or his/her designee will note any changes of site usage since the
last monitoring event. Photographs will be taken to document the conditions of the environmental cap at
the time of the inspection. A summary of the inspection will be provided in the PRR. In addition, the QEP
will provide the NYSDEC with certification indicating that the EC remains in place and are continues to
be effective. The required PRR format and certification are provided in Section 8.0.
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6.2.

Media Monitoring

Groundwater and surface water will be monitored as part of post-remedial monitoring activities.
Monitoring wells will be installed upon NYSDEC approval of this SMP and will be gauged and sampled
as part of a groundwater monitoring program. Surface water monitoring stations will be established along
Bridge Creek upon NYSDEC approval of this SMP and surface water sampling will be included in a
periodic surface water monitoring program. Sediment sampling will be if groundwater and surface water
monitoring results indicate that groundwater impacts are affecting surface water quality in Bridge Creek.
Groundwater and surface water monitoring requirements are detailed in Sections 6.2.1 and 6.2.2,
respectively. Sediment sampling is discussed in Section 6.2.3.

6.2.1 Monitoring Well Installation and Groundwater Monitoring
Post-remedial monitoring will include the verification of the absence of LNAPL, the measurement of
depth to groundwater, and the collection of groundwater samples at seven monitoring wells. The purpose
of the groundwater monitoring program is to confirm that LNAPL is not present at Site 1 and that the
remaining groundwater impacts do not degrade the environmental quality of Bridge Creek.
Monitoring Well Installation
Three of the wells (PRW-1 through PRW-3) will be installed at the downgradient edge of selected Site 1
AOCs (AOC-UST2, AOC-Wood Yard, and AOC-Area A, respectively), where groundwater monitoring
is warranted. Well PRW-4 is proposed for monitoring groundwater quality in the northern portion of the
site. Wells PRW-5 through PRW-7 will be installed along the western property border of Site 1 (i.e.,
along Bridge Creek). Upgradient groundwater quality will be established by monitoring wells installed
along the Site 2 (Area 2A) – Site 1 boundary. The proposed locations and names of these wells will be
identified in an SMP for VCP Site 2. The proposed locations of wells PRW-1 through PRW-7 are shown
on Figure 5.

The soil column at each monitoring well location will be advanced using manual and hollow stem auger
drilling techniques. In accordance with The Port Authority’s underground utility clearance policy, the
boring will be advanced to a depth of six feet bsg using manual methods. Soil will be recovered in 0.5foot depth intervals using post-hole diggers. The borehole will be advanced from six feet bsg to its
completion depth using hollow stem auger drilling methods. The auger, rods, and center plug will be
advanced to six feet bsg, the plug will be removed, the rods will be connected to a split spoon, and the
split spoon will be advanced to a depth of eight feet bsg. The split spoon will be recovered and the soil
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within the spoon will be logged for, at a minimum, color, texture, moisture content, and indications of
potential impacts. The split spoon will be removed; the plug will be reattached to the center rods, and the
auger will be advanced to a depth of eight feet. This process will continue until the borehole is advanced
to the proposed well depth or to the depth of auger refusal. Please note, in the event of split spoon refusal,
the spoon will be removed and the driller will attempt to auger past the obstruction. Once past the
obstruction, the split spoon will be reattached to the rods and the drilling process described above will
continue.

Upon advancing the borehole to the completion depth, the PVC well, sand pack, seal, and grout will be
installed through the augers as the augers are removed. The well will be screened to a depth two feet
above the water table and extend to immediately above the top of the meadowmat unit. It is anticipated
that the screen length will not be more than 10 feet in length. The well will consist of threaded, four-inchdiameter PVC riser and 0.020-inch slotted screen. The sand pack will consist of #2 Morie sand or
equivalent and will be installed to a depth one foot above the screened interval. The seal will consist of
one foot of hydrated bentonite pellets. A cement-bentonite grout will be mixed and poured into the
borehole to a depth of at least one foot below surface grade. Concrete will be mixed and poured above
the grout and a five-foot standpipe will be set in the concrete. All wells will be fitted with a spin-lock cap
and a padlock to prevent unauthorized access.

Well completion depths will depend on the depth to the meadowmat stratum. The bottom of the well will
be set immediately above the top of the meadowmat stratum. The bottom of the borehole will not
penetrate the meadowmat unit, which is composed of organic silts/clays and peat. The meadowmat
substratum acts as an aquitard, limiting the vertical migration of contaminants into the subsurface.

Following installation, the wells will be developed to remove sediment from the sand pack. Water will be
evacuated from the well using a submersible pump and dedicated tubing. Development water will be
monitored for clarity, color, pH, temperature, conductivity, turbidity, dissolved oxygen, and
oxidation/reduction potential.

These groundwater chemistry measurements will be recorded.

Well

development will continue until turbidity readings are within 10 percent for three consecutive readings.

The locations and elevations of the monitoring wells will be surveyed. Horizontal locations will be
surveyed to within three feet relative to the North American Datum of 1983 (NAD ’83). The elevation of
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the top of the inner casing will be determined to within 0.01 feet relative to North American Vertical
Datum of 1988 (NAVD ’88).

Well Gauging
As noted above, gauging the wells is part of the annual groundwater monitoring event. The QEP will
measure the thickness of petroleum product (if any), and measure the depth to water at each well relative
to the surveyed reference.

All measurements will be made using an oil/water interface probe or

equivalent.

The presence of petroleum product in any well will trigger the response in Section 7.0. The product
thickness and depth to groundwater measurements will be used to calculate groundwater elevation. The
depth to water at wells within fifty feet of Bridge Creek will be monitored twice per day: once at low tide
and once at high tide. All other wells will be gauged once.

Groundwater Sampling
Groundwater sampling will be conducted during each groundwater monitoring event.

The first

groundwater monitoring will be in May for the first year. After the first year, the frequency of the periodic
groundwater monitoring will be agreed upon by the NYSDEC and The Port Authority. All groundwater
samples will be collected using low flow purging and sampling techniques. As the samples will be
analyzed for VOCs, in addition to other parameters, all purging and sampling activities will be conducted
using bladder pumps with dedicated Teflon bladders equipped with ¼-inch polyethylene air line and 3/8inch water line. The water line will be either Teflon or polyethylene with an inner Teflon liner. The target
pump intake depth will be (in order of decreasing importance) the depth interval exhibiting the greatest
indications of potential impacts, the depth interval with the coarsest grain size, or the center of the
saturated screen.

The pump intake will be slowly lowered to the target depth. The air line will be connected to an air
compressor, which in turn is connected to a control box. The water line will be connected to a flow
through cell containing the groundwater chemistry meters. Purging will be initiated; once the purge rate
is set at a velocity between 100 and 250 milliliters per minute (mL/min), initial groundwater chemistry
measurements, depth to water, and flow rate will be recorded. The measurements will be recorded every
five minutes thereafter. Purging will continue until the parameters have stabilized to within the following
limits for three consecutive measurements:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

pH……………………………………………….………+/- 0.1 unit
Specific Conductance………………………………….…… +/- 3%
Temperature………………………………….………………+/- 3%
Dissolved Oxygen (DO). ………………………….……….+/- 10%
Turbidity……………………+/- 10% for values greater than 1 NTU
ORP/Eh…………………………….…………+/- 10 millivolts (mV)

Once the purge is completed, the groundwater sample will be collected. The flow through cell will be
disconnected. The groundwater will be pumped directly from the water line into laboratory-prepared
sampling jars. All groundwater samples will be transported to a New York certified laboratory and
analyzed for Priority Pollutant metals and organic compounds with a 40-compound library search
(PP+40). PP+40 analysis includes VOC+15, PP SVOC+25, PP Metals, pesticides, PCBs, and total
cyanide. After the first groundwater monitoring event and subsequent events, the need to reduce the
sampling parameters will be evaluated by The Port Authority, which may then petition the NYSDEC for a
reduction. Groundwater monitoring will continue until the NYSDEC notifies The Port Authority in
writing that the monitoring is no longer required. Groundwater monitoring data will be documented in the
PRR for Site 1 (see Section 8.0).

6.2.2 Surface Water Monitoring
Post-remedial monitoring will include a surface water monitoring program.

Together with the

groundwater monitoring data, the surface water monitoring data will be assessed to evaluate whether the
remaining groundwater impacts are impacting (relative to the AWQSGVs for Class SD surface water) the
environmental quality of Bridge Creek relative to SWQS.

Establishing Surface Water Monitoring Locations
Two surface water sampling stations will be established along the eastern bank of Bridge Creek. The
upstream station (SW-4) will be established at the southwestern corner of Site 1, while the downstream
station (SW-5) will be established at the furthest downstream location along Bridge Creek that is
accessible and adjacent to the site. The locations of the surface water monitoring stations are shown on
Figure 5.

After the collection of the surface water sample at each location, surface water chemistry measurements
will be recorded. The surface water chemistry will be measured using field instruments. Surface water
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chemistry parameters that will be measured are as follows: pH, temperature, specific conductance,
salinity, oxidation-reduction potential, dissolved oxygen, and turbidity.

The measurement of surface water chemistry and the collection of surface water samples will be
conducted at low tide. Surface water samples and chemistry measurements will be collected at mid-depth
at the center of Bridge Creek, assuming that there is a sufficient depth of water at low tide; otherwise, the
samples and measurements will be collected from the most appropriate depth interval based on practical
considerations. Chemistry measurements will be made by submerging the meters in the stream and
recording the measurements after the readings stabilize.

Collection of surface water samples for laboratory analysis will be conducted as described below. The
downstream sample will be collected first. A dedicated amber glass jar will be submerged in Bridge
Creek with care taken to minimize sediment suspension. The water will be transferred directly into
laboratory-prepared sampling jars. The surface water samples will be transported to a New York certified
laboratory with instructions to be analyzed for PP+40. After the first surface water monitoring event, the
need to reduce the surface water sampling parameters will be evaluated by The Port Authority which may
then petition the NYSDEC for a reduction. Surface water monitoring will continue until the NYSDEC
notifies The Port Authority in writing that the monitoring is no longer required. The data gathered during
the surface water monitoring program will be documented in the annual PRR (see Section 7.0).

Determining Surface Water Elevations
The surface water elevation in Bridge Creek adjacent to Site 1 will be measured at one gauging station.
The gauging station will be located at the bridge that crosses Bridge Creek to the northwest of Site 1. A
reference point at the gauging station will be surveyed for horizontal location and elevation. The survey
will be completed to the same accuracy and relative to the same datum as the monitoring well survey
described in Section 6.2.1. Additional surface water gauging stations are not needed adjacent to Site 1 as
other locations along Bridge Creek and its unnamed tributary will be established for VCP Site 2. For
information specific to these surface water gauging stations please see the Site 2 Site Management Plan.

During each surface water monitoring event, the surface water elevation will be determined at the surface
water gauging station. The depth from the reference point to the surface water elevation will be measured
at both low and high tides.
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6.2.3 Sediment Monitoring
Sediment sampling conducted to date is insufficient to conclude that the site has impacted or will impact
Bridge creek. In fact, the existence of upstream (at low tide) sediment impacts has been confirmed; the
metals and organic compounds detected in the sediment samples collected in Bridge Creek are
substantially the same as those detected at an upstream (at low tide) NYSDEC wetlands mitigation site.
Therefore, sediment sampling will only be performed as part of the post-remedial monitoring if surface
water quality has been degraded, relative to the SWQS or SWQGV, by groundwater discharge from Site
1. If sediment sampling is incorporated into the post-remedial monitoring, samples will be collected
upstream, at, and downstream of the area where the groundwater discharge is known or suspected.
Additional (i.e., beyond those collected at the surface water sampling stations described in Section 6.1.2)
surface water samples will be collected at the sediment sampling locations. Sediment samples will be
collected from the top 6 inches of the streambed at depositional areas and will be analyzed only for the
metal(s) and/or organic compound(s) that impacted surface water.

6.3 Quality Assurance/Quality Control
Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) samples will be prepared during groundwater and surface
water monitoring. One duplicate groundwater or surface water sample will be collected during each
annual monitoring event. Additionally, a sufficient volume of groundwater will be collected to allow the
analytical laboratory to prepare and analyze a matrix spike and matrix spike duplicate samples using
water from the site. The MS/MSD results will be assessed for matrix interference and the accuracy and
reproducibility of laboratory analytical procedures.

A trip blank sample will be prepared by the laboratory and will accompany the sampling jars from the
laboratory to the field and the samples back to the laboratory. The trip blank sample will be analyzed for
PP VOC+15 only. A field blank sample will be collected by running laboratory grade DI water over the
sampling equipment and collecting the runoff in laboratory provided sampling jars. The field blank
sample will be analyzed for PP+40. Trip blank results will be assessed for cross-contamination during
sample transport and field blank samples will monitor the effectiveness of field decontamination
procedures.

All water quality meters will be calibrated in the field prior to use. All tubing and sampling equipment
will be dedicated to a well.
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Validation of the laboratory analytical data set will be provided in a Data Usability Summary Report
(DUSR). The DUSR will present the results of data validation, including a summary assessment of
laboratory data packages, sample preservation and chain of custody procedures, and a summary
assessment of precision, accuracy, representativeness, comparability, and completeness for each
analytical method. The DUSR will be submitted to the NYSDEC in the PRR (see Section 8.).

7.0

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE PLAN

The site does not rely on any mechanical systems to protect public health and the environment. However,
mobile phase petroleum product may potentially be present, particularly at AOC-UST2. Among the
remedial goals established for the site is the removal of mobile petroleum product. This section specifies
the actions to be taken if mobile product is encountered in any well during the post-remedial monitoring
period. The actions will be taken if necessary to remove the LNAPL.

Petroleum-impacted soil is known to remain beneath a concrete slab, the top of which was encountered at
a depth of approximately 6 feet bsg, at AOC-UST2. Removing the concrete slab would potentially have
caused increased subsidence in an area where shipping containers, typically weighing 2.5 (empty) to 24
maximum weight) tons, are staged. Although the soil beneath the slab is known to be impacted and could
not be removed, an aggressive pumping program was conducted to remove mobile LNAPL from below
the slab. Following the pumping effort, mobile product did not re-accumulate in the excavation on the
downgradient edge of the slab. Nonetheless, AOC-UST2 is considered the Site 1 AOC most likely to
contain mobile LNAPL. Therefore, well PRW-1 will be installed at the downgradient edge of AOCUST2. Encountering mobile LNAPL at AOC-UST2 or any other Site 1 AOC will trigger the actions
provided in Section 7.2.

7.1 O&M Monitoring Frequency
The post-remedial monitoring wells (PRW-1 through PRW-7) will be gauged in May of the first year of
groundwater monitoring. After the first year, the wells will be gauged periodically and coincide with the
periodic groundwater monitoring. If LNAPL is encountered in any well, the LNAPL will be considered
mobile and the O&M and LNAPL removal procedures documented in Section 7.2 will commence.
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7.2 O&M Monitoring and LNAPL Removal Procedures
Mobile LNAPL will be removed from the surface of any well where it is encountered using a vactor
truck. During removal activities, the water level in the well will be lowered at least one foot to allow
LNAPL to re-accumulate. This process will continue until all recoverable LNAPL has been removed
from the well. The depth to LNAPL and the depth to groundwater will be recorded before and after
product removal. The vactor truck will dispose of all fluids in accordance with Federal, State, and local
regulations. At each well where the removal action was performed, the mass of LNAPL and groundwater
in contact with the product that was disposed of offsite shall be recorded in the PRR.

The Port Authority will inspect the well(s) where removal actions were conducted one month later. If
LNAPL is encountered, removal procedures will be repeated. The monthly inspections will continue until
mobile LNAPL does not re-accumulate within any well for three months.

If LNAPL remains in any well despite removal efforts, an additional well will be installed downgradient
of where the removal was conducted. The purpose of this well will be to assess whether mobile LNAPL
could migrate to Bridge Creek. If it is determined that mobile LNAPL may migrate to Bridge Creek, The
Port Authority will prepare a corrective measures plan to prevent LNAPL from reaching Bridge Creek. If
the mobile petroleum will not reach Bridge Creek, the gauging and removal efforts will continue. In lieu
of removing LNAPL via a vactor truck, The Port Authority may recommend other methods to recover the
LNAPL.

The results of the O&M including the actions taken and data collected will be summarized in the PRR
discussed in Section 8.0.
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8.0 PERIODIC REVIEW REPORT
All information collected pursuant to this SMP will be kept on file at the site. All reports, forms, and
other relevant information generated will be available to the NYSDEC upon request. In addition, the
PRR will be submitted to the NYSDEC at least 45 days prior to the end of the certification period, as
determined by NYSDEC. All PRRs will be submitted to the NYSDEC electronically in the approved
format.

The PRR will include the following:
•

Identification, assessment and certification of all ECs/ICs required by the remedy for the site;

•

Results of the required periodic site inspections and severe condition inspections, if applicable;

•

All applicable inspection forms and other records generated for the site during the reporting
period in electronic format;

•

Data summary tables and graphical representations of contaminants of concern by media
(groundwater, surface water), which include a listing of all compounds analyzed, along with the
applicable standards, with all exceedances highlighted. These will include a presentation of past
data as part of an evaluation of contaminant concentration trends;

•

Results of all analyses, copies of all laboratory data sheets, and the required laboratory data
deliverables for all samples collected during the reporting period will be submitted electronically
in a NYSDEC-approved format;

•

Summary of O&M activities completed during the monitoring period; and

•

A site evaluation, which includes the following:
o

The compliance of the remedy with the requirements of the site-specific RAWP;

o

Any new conclusions or observations regarding site contamination based on inspections
or data generated by the Monitoring Plan for the media being monitored;

o

Recommendations regarding any necessary changes to the remedy and/or Monitoring
Plan; and

o

The overall performance and effectiveness of the remedy.
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As indicated above the PRR will include certification of the EC and IC. The QEP will provide the
following certification.
For each IC or EC identified for the site, I certify that all of the following statements are true:
•

The inspection of the site to confirm the effectiveness of the IC and EC required by the remedial
program was performed under my direction;

•

The institutional control and/or engineering control employed at this site is unchanged from the
date the control was put in place, or last approved by the Department;

•

Nothing has occurred that would impair the ability of the control to protect the public health and
environment;

•

Nothing has occurred that would constitute a violation or failure to comply with the SMP;

•

Access to the site will continue to be provided to the Department to evaluate the remedy,
including access to evaluate the continued maintenance of this control;

•

Use of the site is compliant with the Deed Restriction;

•

To the best of my knowledge and belief, the work and conclusions described in this certification
are in accordance with the requirements of the VCP;

•

The information presented in this report is accurate and complete; and

•

I certify that all information and statements in this certification form are true. I understand that a
false statement made herein is punishable as a Class “A” misdemeanor, pursuant to Section
210.45 of the Penal Law. I, [name], of [business address], am certifying as [Owner or Owner’s
Designated Site Representative] for the site.

The signed certification will be included in the PRR.
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9.0

CORRECTIVE MEASURES PLAN

If any component of the remedy is found to have failed, or if the periodic certification cannot be provided
due to the failure of an institutional or engineering control, a corrective measures plan will be submitted
to the NYSDEC for approval. This plan will explain the failure and provide the details and schedule for
performing work necessary to correct the failure. Unless an emergency condition exists, no work will be
performed until the corrective measures plan is approved by the NYSDEC.
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Excavation Work Plan
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

The Remedial Action Work Plan (RAWP), which was approved by the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) for Site 1 (the site) included the construction of a site-wide
environmental cap as an Engineering Control (EC). The environmental cap is comprised of a minimum of
one foot of crushed stone, concrete, or asphalt. The required environmental cap has been constructed at
the site.

This Excavation Work Plan (EWP) outlines the procedures required to be implemented in the event the
environmental cap is breached, penetrated, temporarily removed, or otherwise disturbed. The
environmental cap will be disturbed as necessary for maintenance or repair of subsurface structures, site
improvements, or upgrading infrastructure.

2.0

NOTIFICATIONS

The following describes required notifications by the contractor performing intrusive work and by The
Port Authority. Except for emergency repairs, the contractor shall submit to The Port Authority’s
Resident Engineer (RE) the HASP, if necessary (see list below), and/or a detailed work plan indicating
how the contractor will comply with this EWP. The RE shall review the document(s) and either accept
them or require the contractor to make revisions. If required to make revisions, the contractor shall
promptly revise and resubmit the HASP and/or work plan.

Once final, the RE shall make the

document(s) available to The Port Authority’s Environmental Engineering Department for concurrence.
For emergency repairs, the contractor shall comply with this EWP without compromising the emergency
repair work. Upon conclusion of the emergency work, the contractor shall submit to The Port Authority’s
RE a report detailing the work, documenting results of any air monitoring or other health and safety
monitoring, and documenting any non-compliance with this EWP.
The Port Authority will notify the NYSDEC of planned ground-intrusive work (i.e., non-emergency
work) at least 15 days in advance. The Port Authority will provide to the NYSDEC written notice within
45 days of completion of subsurface activities and restoration of the environmental cap. Any disturbance
below the bottom of the cap will require notification. Any disturbance above the bottom of the cap does
not require notification as long as the cap is restored.
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It will not be practical for The Port Authority to provide advance notice of emergency repairs. However,
The Port Authority will submit verbal notice by noon of the following day of any unforeseeable

incident or emergency, such as a fire, flood, or earthquake that reduces or has the potential to reduce
the effectiveness of the EC, with written confirmation within 7 days that includes a summary of actions
taken, or to be taken, and the potential impact, if any, to the environment and the public. Follow-up status
reports on actions taken to respond to any emergency event requiring ongoing responsive action shall be
submitted to the NYSDEC within 45 days and shall describe and document actions taken to restore the
effectiveness of the EC. If the damage is not an emergency, NYSDEC should be notified within 5 days of
the inspection. At any time, if the Port Authority identifies that the EC/IC is no longer effective,
NYSDEC should be notified and a Corrective Measures Plan (Section 9.0) be submitted for review.
Other notifications are needed for the following reasons:
•

60-day advance notice of any proposed changes in site use that are required under the terms of the
VCA, 6NYCRR Part 375, and/or Environmental Conservation Law.

•

Notice within 48-hours of any damage or defect to the foundations of structures that reduces the
effectiveness of the EC and likewise any action to be taken to mitigate the damage or defect.

At a minimum the NYSDEC Division of Environmental Remediation Case Manager and the QEP will be
notified of any planned activities or emergency repairs.

Written notice of planned activities or emergency repairs that will penetrate the environmental cap shall
include the following elements:


A detailed description of the work to be performed, including the location and the limits of the
work, details of the intrusive activities to be completed, estimated volumes of contaminated soil
and groundwater to be handled and/or disposed of, actions to be taken to minimize the potential
impact to human health and the environment, and restoration activities to repair the Engineering
Controls;



A summary of environmental conditions anticipated in the work areas;



A schedule of the proposed work,



A statement that the work will be performed in compliance with the Site Management Plan
(SMP) and 29 CFR 1910.120;
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A copy of the contractor’s health and safety plan (HASP), in electronic format, if it differs from
the site-specific HASP provided in Appendix D of this document,



A statement that the contractor will monitor concentrations of volatile organic vapors and
airborne dust, and will implement vapor and/or dust control measures, as specified in the sitespecific Community Air Monitoring Plan (CAMP), included in Appendix D;



Identification of disposal facilities for potential waste streams, if available; and,



Identification of offsite sources of any anticipated backfill, along with documentation showing
the backfill is certified clean fill or meets applicable 6 NYCRR Part 375 criteria for a Track 2
(restricted use with generic soil cleanup objectives) cleanup. The applicable criteria will be the
lowest of the Protection of Public Health Objectives for commercial sites, Protection of Public
Health Objectives for industrial sites, and Protection of Groundwater Objectives.

Regardless of whether the work was planned or was an emergency repair, The Port Authority will provide
to the NYSDEC written notice within 45 days of completion of subsurface activities and restoration of the
environmental cap. Written notice confirming that emergency repair or planned work was completed
shall include the following elements:



A detailed description of the work that was performed, including the beginning and completion
dates, the location and the limits of the work, actions to be taken to minimize the potential impact
to human health and the environment, and restoration activities to repair the environmental cap.
Please note, if the work was conducted in accordance with the written notice provided to the
NYSDEC prior to initiation of the work, a statement to that effect shall be provided and a second
detailed description is unnecessary;



A summary of environmental conditions encountered in the work areas;



A statement that the work was performed in compliance with the SMP and 29 CFR 1910.120,



Any air monitoring results or other data that confirm the effectiveness of efforts to minimize
impacts to human health or the environment. Such data may include but are not necessarily
limited to pre-treatment and post-treatment (i.e., influent and effluent) samples in the event that
treated water is discharged at the site, measurements of organic vapors and/or respirable dust
concentrations, waste classification sampling results, etc.;



Documentation of disposal of all waste streams; and,
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Identification of offsite sources of backfill, including that placed to re-establish the environmental cover,
along with documentation showing the backfill is certified clean fill or meets applicable 6 NYCRR Part
375 criteria for a Track 2 (restricted use with generic soil cleanup objectives) cleanup. The applicable
criteria will be the lowest of the Protection of Public Health Objectives for commercial sites, Protection of
Public Health Objectives for industrial sites, and Protection of Groundwater Objectives.
3.0 POTENTIAL WASTE STREAMS
Depending on the nature of the work, soil, solid wastes other than soil, and/or groundwater waste streams
may be generated at Site 1. All solid wastes will be stockpiled, sampled, and either reused at the Site or
will be transported off site for recycling or disposal. Liquid wastes will either be staged in vessels or
transported off-site for disposal. All storage, handling, and disposal of wastes will be in accordance with
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and any other pertinent federal, state, and local
laws and regulations. Requirements for handling and disposal of potential waste streams are discussed in
Sections 3.1 through 3.5.
3.1 Soil Excavation and Screening Methods
During excavation, the soil will be field screened for impacts. The excavated soil will be considered
impacted if it is grossly contaminated (contains LNAPL, exhibits strong petroleum odors, or exhibits
elevated concentrations of volatile vapors as measured using a photoionization detector). Soil considered
to be impacted based on the field indicators mentioned above will be stockpiled separately from soil that
appears to be clean. All soil that does not exhibit petroleum impacts, such as historic fill (i.e., cinders and
slag), can be stockpiled with soil that appears clean.

Since the environmental cap has been established to limit the exposure to contaminants at the site, only
impacted soil within the limits of the planned/actual excavation will be remediated. No post-excavation
soil sampling is necessary.

3.2

Stockpiling of Soil

Soil that is considered to be impacted as defined in Section 3.1 will be staged on two sheets of 10-mil
(minimum) plastic that is elevated at least one foot at the edges and will be covered with plastic secured
using sand bags or equivalent. The soil stockpile will be stored in accordance with all applicable rules and
regulations and remain covered until it is transported offsite for disposal. Soil that does not appear to be
grossly impacted, based on the criteria identified above, does not require special handling and will be
used below the cap.
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3.3

Removal of LNAPL (Prior to Groundwater Removal)

If groundwater is encountered in the planned excavation and visual LNAPL is observed on the water
surface in the excavation, the LNAPL must be removed from the surface using a vactor truck before any
dewatering activities can be initiated. Dewatering activities are discussed in Section 3.4. Any LNAPL
pumped into the vactor truck should be transported offsite for disposal in accordance with local, state, and
federal regulations. The Port Authority shall obtain waste disposal documentation.

Please note, the construction work completed by The Port Authority or its contractor will not be
completed for the sole purpose of removing mobile LNAPL beyond the limits of the intended planned
excavation or the action described above and in Section 3.1. Consequently, there is no requirement to
excavate soil beyond the construction area, to collect post-excavation soil samples, or to assess whether
the LNAPL is mobile or immobile. However, the contractor may take these or other actions as necessary
to complete the construction activities. The removal of mobile LNAPL, considered to be a remedial
action, will be overseen and directed by The Port Authority’s Environmental Engineering Department.
The remedial action may be completed as part of planned construction activities or as a separate activity.
Any mobile LNAPL encountered will be removed, which is the remedial goal for Site 2. The remedial
action will be proposed in a work plan that The Port Authority’s Environmental Engineering Department
will prepare and submit to the NYSDEC (see Section 5).

3.4

Pumping of Groundwater, Storage, and Disposal

If groundwater is encountered in the planned excavation and dewatering is required, the water must be
pumped into an appropriate storage container (i.e., fractionation tank or vactor truck) until disposal. Since
groundwater at Site 1 contains regulated organic compounds and metals above the New York
AWQSGVs, untreated groundwater cannot be discharge directly to the ground surface.

Groundwater stored in fractionation tank(s) or a vactor truck(s) may be transported off site for disposal in
accordance with local, state, and federal regulations or will be treated and disposed of on site. If the water
will be disposed of offsite, it is The Port Authority’s responsibility to obtain waste disposal
documentation.

To dispose of the water at the site, certain requirements apply. Through sampling, it will be demonstrated
that treated groundwater meets all AWQSGVs for groundwater and surface water, as appropriate. The
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Port Authority will submit a groundwater treatment plan to the NYSDEC for approval. Treated
groundwater will not be discharged at the site in the absence of influent and effluent sampling results and
an NYSDEC-approved treatment plan.
3.5 Soil Disposal
Prior to disposal, soil samples will be collected from the contaminated soil stockpile for waste
classification purposes. The frequency and number of samples to be collected will depend on the disposal
facility requirements and the quantity of soil generated. The purpose of the sampling is to demonstrate
that the soil meets the disposal facility’s requirements and to classify the soil as non-hazardous or
hazardous. The disposal facility will generate an acceptance letter indicating that the facility will accept
the soil for disposal. It is The Port Authority’s responsibility to obtain waste disposal documentation.

Solid wastes (other than soil) that appear to be impacted will be handled similarly to impacted soil. Such
materials may be transported offsite for recycling or disposal only after appropriate sampling results are
available and the receiving facility has issued a letter approving the material.

4.0 SITE RESTORATION
All excavations will be backfilled with soil from the site that appears to be clean (see Section 3.1 for
specific criteria) or with backfill imported to the site. Imported backfill will be accompanied by a letter
certifying that the material is clean fill or virgin material or will meet applicable 6 NYCRR Part 375
criteria for a Track 2 (restricted use with generic soil cleanup objectives) cleanup. The applicable criteria
will be the lowest of the Protection of Public Health Objectives for commercial sites, Public Health
Objectives for industrial sites, and Protection of Groundwater Objectives (see Table 2 at the end of
Appendix). The excavation will be filled to one foot below grade. The remaining one foot below grade
will consist of re-establishment of the environmental cap.

Please note, this section does not address geotechnical qualities of the soil, backfilling methods, or
compaction requirements. Specifications for backfilling will be developed outside the SMP and this
EWP.

5.0 REPORTING
As many as four types of reports may be required, depending upon the type of construction work and field
observations made during construction.

While any disturbances to the environmental cap must be
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summarized in the annual Periodic Review Report (see Section 8.0 of the SMP), this report is required
even if no subsurface/intrusive work is performed at the site during the periodic review period.
Therefore, the Periodic Review Report is not discussed further in this section.
• Pre-notification - Except for emergency repairs, The Port Authority must notify the NYSDEC in
advance of the work. For emergency repairs, The Port Authority must give the NYSDEC verbal
notice by noon of the following day of any emergency, with written confirmation within 7 days.
Both types of pre-notice are detailed in Section 2.
• Post-notification – Within 45 days of completing subsurface/intrusive work and restoring the
environmental cap, the Port Authority must document the scope of the work and final conditions
in a written notice to the NYSDEC. This notice is required regardless of whether planned work
or emergency repairs were completed. Requirements for the post-notification are detailed in
Section 2.
• Corrective Measures Plan – If the periodic certification cannot be provided due to the failure of an
IC or EC, a corrective measures plan will be submitted to the NYSDEC for approval. This plan
will explain the failure and provide the details and schedule for performing work necessary to
correct the failure.
• Work Plan – In the event LNAPL is encountered during construction, The Port Authority’s
Environmental Engineering Department will prepare a letter report to document the conditions
and propose additional investigative actions to determine whether the LNAPL is residual or
mobile.

The letter report will also propose actions to remove any mobile LNAPL. To be

consistent with the IRM conducted at AOC-Southern Area (Site 2, Area 2B), remedial work will
be proposed only in the event that The Port Authority confirms that the LNAPL is mobile. The
remedial work will be to remove the mobile LNAPL, which is the remedial goal for Site 2.

Based on previous work at Site 2, The Port Authority anticipates that the proposed remedial activities
documented in the letter report will generally include the following:
• All mobile LNAPL will be removed from excavations that will hereinafter be referred to as
“removal areas.”
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• Soil will be removed along sidewalls where LNAPL is observed or suspected to flow into the
removal area.
• When all soil containing mobile LNAPL is excavated, the removal area will remain open for 30
days.
• If LNAPL flows into the removal area, the removal area will be expanded via additional soil
excavation. If no LNAPL flows into the removal area during this 30-day period, post-excavation
soil samples will be collected and the excavation will be backfilled (see Section 3.1 for
environmental requirements for backfill material).
• Post-excavation soil samples will be collected at the rate of one per 30 linear feet of removal area
sidewall and one per 900 square feet of removal area base. The post-excavation soil samples will
be analyzed for Priority Pollutant (PP) volatile organic compounds with a 15-compound library
search (VOC+15) and PP semivolatile organic compounds with a 25-compound library search
(SVOC+25). The analytical laboratory will be required to provide Level B data deliverables,
which will undergo data validation as documented in a Data Usability Summary Report. All
post-excavation sampling locations will be biased based on field observations and field screening
results.
• The results of the investigation and/or remedial action will be documented in a report that will be
submitted to the NYSDEC.

Appendix B
Deed Restriction

Deed Restriction will be filed by the Port Authority upon completion of editing as required by NYSDEC.

Appendix C
Directions to Hospital

Appendix D
HASP and CAMP

